Presentation Meeting Minutes
7 February 2017
MEEM 406
Began 11:09
Sophia and Cameron give presentation/cognitive walkthrough
Questions
1. Is there concern that where they’re printing out this form there won’t be internet?
a. 80%-85% of sites have internet so we can depend in internet
2. Popup could use more detail; what does back mean: back to print screen or back to
element two?
a. Will add more information to the warning message
3. Could warning come before you get to the back page? This would eliminate issues with
the back button.
a. Not being able to submit until each box is filled out. These people are jumping
around a lot and not going with each individual element.
4. Have internet access to site; is there access to printer as well?
a. Have printer that connects to mobile phones and connects to car chargers;
otherwise scientists will take care of this problem.
5. Could we email? PDF?
a. Legal issue with not handing a physical form before leaving.
6. When is it sent to the database? Anyone familiar with JavaScript?
a. Don’t want us to save it to a database; only want information to printed on the
form.
7. No registration? No signup?
a. Would only have access to print the form and a blank form. User would have
access to a unique URL too so wasn’t an issue with the scientists.
8. Each element has Yes/No/N/A?
a. Is this issue present takes care of this part of the form.
9. Someone has to mark each element…?
a. We don’t want to assume it’s not present. If the user clicks something, then will
be able to continue through the form. If the user doesn’t click something, this would
trigger the warning message.
Note: Need to ensure it is mobile user-friendly. Some will use a laptop.
Adjourned: 11:25am

